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President’s Message
dear staff;

This past month marked some exciting news at MMC. First, I want to acknowl-

edge and congratulate all of the emergency department staff for their efforts in 

helping us win a Guardian of excellence award from press Ganey. The presti-

gious award goes to organizations that consistently achieve the 95th percentile or 

higher of performance in patient experience and reinforces the high quality of care 

we’re providing for our those who want to receive care right here in the place they 

love. 

This past month, we also completed our first two surgeries utilizing the new da vinci 

Xi. dr. Fall and the surgical team did an amazing job and both surgeries were suc-

cessful. I anticipate additional surgeries soon. If you are interested in learning more 

about da vinci, be sure to stop by one of the Open house events this week.

I also want to inform you about some changes at Behavioral health. In January, dr. 

Lean will be leaving the area to pursue a new professional opportunity. he has been 

a driving force of Behavioral health for over 20 years. he will be greatly missed. This 

week, dr. White will begin his service at Bhs. If you see him, be sure to take a mo-

ment to welcome him to the area. Looking ahead, we plan to continue working with a 

recruiter to bring in additional psychiatrists to serve the growing mental health needs 

of our community.                   (continued on page 2)
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President’s Message, continued from page 1

Lastly, as we enter the season of giving, I want to take a moment to thank each and every one of you for the work you 

do to improve the health and wellness of the patients we serve. Your drive for excellence and the compassion you show 

to our patients and each other are just some of the reasons this is such a great place to work. If you have time, please 

consider stopping by our holiday party on december 12 to celebrate.

Thanks again for the work you do each and every day,

Jason douglas 

upcoming events

Toys for Tots
Now thru December 20
Cardiac Rehab
Cardiac Rehab is once again col-
lecting unwrapped toys for area 
children in need. Drop off your 
toys in Cardiac Rehab.
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December 2
9 am, 12:30 pm & 3 pm
Twin Islands
Our Medica representative will 

discuss Medica ONesource, the 

new third party administrator 

for Flex Benefits and the hra.  

she will also answer questions 

on the health insurance. Flex 

benefits and Open health 

Insurance enrollment ends on 

december 2. If you have any 

questions regarding your bene-

fits, please contact hr. 

Open enrollment 
& Benefits

Retirement Specialist 
December 16
10 am - 4 pm
Human Resources
Jeanette Hudepohl will be here to 
discuss your retirement account. 
Please call HR at Ext. 5520 to 
schedule an appointment.

MMC Holiday Party
December 12
Steak Pit
Doors Open 5 pm
Dinner 5:30 - 8 pm
Cash bar with free soda and cash 
drawings.  Please RSVP to HR by 
December 5 at Ext. 5520 with the 
number attending.

Meet Da Vinci
December 2
11 am - 1 pm
December 3
2 pm - 4 pm
Stockton/Gull Island
stop by and learn more about 

robot assisted surgery at MMC, 

along with getting an opportu-

nity to see da vinci up close. 

some folks may even get to try 

out the machine as well.

Partners Cookie Sale
December 17
7:30 am - Noon
Stockton/Gull Island
Grab some last minute edible 
gifts or treats for yourself. Pro-
ceeds benefit Partners of MMC.



phasellus et aliquet velit, nec imperdiet odio. Nullam vel 

nulla nulla. proin purus massa, tincidunt quis rutrum et, 

dignissim cursus elit. duis interdum lacinia mollis. Maecenas 

molestie, est nec iaculis efficitur, orci purus consequat libero, 

sit amet tincidunt nisl ipsum cursus sapien. vivamus pulvinar 

in elit in hendrerit. pellentesque habitant morbi tristique 

senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas.

Did You Know?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. Vivamus eleifend diam vel 

fringilla tempor. Quisque felis neque, euis-

mod sed cursus ut, rutrum eget justo. 

Guardian Award of Excellence
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Memorial Medical Center is pleased to an-

nounce it’s emergency department has been 

named a 2015 Guardian of excellence award® 

winner by press Ganey associates, Inc. The 

Guardian of excellence award recognizes 

top-performing health care organizations that 

have consistently achieved the 95th percentile 

or above of performance in patient experience.

The press Ganey Guardian of excellence award 

is a nationally recognized symbol of achieve-

ment in health care. presented annually, the 

award honors clients who consistently sus-

tained performance in the top 5% of all press 

Ganey clients for each reporting period during the course of one year. 

to achieve this award, emergency department Nurse Manager annette soborowicz says the entire emergency depart-

ment team has collaborated on ways to improve the patient experience while providing the highest quality of care. 

“We’ve focused on a variety of areas such as reducing wait times and getting a treatment plan administered more 

quickly, along with how to keep family and friends more informed about the patient’s condition throughout their visit. 

We now offer to provide a follow-up phone call the next day and are constantly researching ways to ensure the pa-

tient’s primary care provider is aware of the patient’s visit.” 

Jason douglas, CeO says these efforts not only improve the patient experience but also provide better outcomes for 

the patient.  “We’re pleased to receive the Guardian of excellence award because it affirms our commitment to excel-

lence. This award represents our on-going emergency department’s commitment to providing high quality medical 

care to every patient who walks through our door while providing the best patient experience possible.” according to 

douglas the award represents an important recognition from the industry’s leader in measuring, understanding and 

improving the patient experience. 

“We are proud to partner with Memorial Medical Center,” said patrick t. ryan, CeO of press Ganey. “This award is a 

testament to the organization’s leadership in delivering patient-centered care. By achieving and sustaining this level 

of excellence, MMC demonstrates its commitment to reducing patient suffering and advancing the overall quality of 

health care.” 
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Partners Donates $75,000 to Northwest 
Wisconsin Cancer Center

The Northwest Wisconsin Can-
cer Center of Memorial Medical 
Center, in collaboration with 
Essentia Health is the recipient 
of a $75,000 gift from the Part-
ners of Memorial Medical Center 
(MMC) auxiliary group. The 
funds will be used to purchase 
local artwork for the state-of-
the-art cancer center slated 
to open in March, 2016. Any 
remaining funds will go towards 
the healing garden that will be 
located on-site.

“This donation is our way of improving the patient experience at the Northwest Wisconsin Cancer Center,” 
Partners of MMC President Betty Harnisch says. “Environment plays a vital role in the recovery process. We 
hope by making this contribution, patients will find some comfort as they navigate this difficult time in their 
lives.”

Partners of MMC has a long history of donating artwork to MMC’s collection of 840 pieces of local artwork. In 
addition, Partners has donated more than 200,000 hours in service and over $1 million dollars to Memorial 
Medical Center.  Dollars are raised through a diverse set of fundraisers, along with managing both the coffee 
and gift shop at MMC and a thrift shop in downtown Ashland.

“This gift demonstrates an extraordinary generosity of spirit,” says Jason Douglas, President and CEO of 
MMC. “We gratefully accept this kind and caring donation on behalf of future Northwest Wisconsin Cancer 
Center patients, their loved ones and their caregivers.”

Essentia Health and MMC are building the Northwest Wisconsin Cancer Center on the east end of MMC’s 
campus for $12 million dollars.  The project also includes a new Essentia clinic, bringing the total investment 
to $21 million.  

“Essentia Health Patient and Family Advisory Council members have been consulted on artwork and recom-
mendations throughout the design process,” says Essentia Health – Ashland Clinic Manager Carol Anderson. 
“The therapeutic value of art is very important to the healing process and transforms the patient experience. 
We are very grateful for this generous contribution.”
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All in the Family
Luke Beirl, pharmacy attended The value of Better health. topics included quality and innovation related to the cur-

rent health care environment such as data driven decisions and application of the organizational workflow.

Jan perkins, OB attended a workshop on high risk Obstetrics - Current trends, treatments and issues.

Jeffrey Lee, Bhs attended a seminar on substance abuse.

Karen earley, Nursing attended the american association of Critical Care Nurses 2015 Fall symposium.

Kathy smart, Judi Igo, Jenny Galley, Jan Bergman, deanna Laukka, Brittany tody-erickson and Mila halvorson all at-

tended a regional forum on hyptertension in the perinatal period which identified strategies to improve the quality of 

care and outcomes for women with hypertensive disorders and their newborns.

Barbara Yox, Lab attended the Clinical Lab Management association state educational Conference.

Jill sauld, Nursing co-authored a piece entitled “a pilot evaluation of psychosocial support for family caregivers of rela-

tives with dementia in long-term care” in the research in Gerontological Nursing.

Lance ritola and rachel Caraher, pCu completed the essentials of Cardiovascular patient Care.

The Marketing and Communications departments of MMC and haMh recently won 

two Communications review awards. The Communications review program was 

started in 1971 to recognize excellence and superior accomplishment in the practice 

of health care public relations and marketing. The award process is recognized by 

healthcare communicators for its quality and credibility. This year MMC, haMh/We 

and our advertising agency htK were honored with two awards: an award of excel-

lence for our newly designed Logo/Corporate Identity and an award of Merit for our 

right here in the place We Love employee videos used for internal marketing in the branding roll-out. 

Marketing Update
Thanks to all of the staff who participated in our upcoming image and da vinci cam-

paign. starting in January, you’ll see a number of staff featured in a campaign focused 

around: “The right people. right here.” also, be sure to stop by the da vinci Open 

house to see our latest video featuring the da vinci team. a full campaign around da 

vinci launches in January as well. as we begin planning for 2016, we’re looking for 

staff to feature and patient stories to tell. If you are willing to be featured or have a 

story idea, please contact Beth probst at ext. 5182 or bprobst@ashlandmmc.com.
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Period PPE                Pay Date  Health Insurance Deduction
1ST  01/10/16  01/13/16  ALL FEB or 2ND 1/2 FEB
2ND  01/24/16  01/27/16  1ST HALF MAR
1ST  02/07/16  02/10/16  ALL MAR or 2ND 1/2 MAR
2ND  02/21/16  02/24/16  1ST HALF APR
1ST  03/06/16  03/09/16  ALL APR or 2ND 1/2 APR
2ND  03/20/16  03/23/16  1ST HALF MAY
1ST  04/03/16  04/06/16  ALL MAY or 2ND 1/2 MAY
2ND  04/17/16  04/20/16  1ST HALF JUNE
1ST  05/01/16  05/04/16  ALL JUNE or 2ND 1/2 JUN
2ND  05/15/16  05/18/16  1ST HALF JULY
1ST  05/29/16  06/01/16  ALL JULY or 2ND 1/2 JUL
2ND  06/12/16  06/15/16  1ST HALF AUG
3RD  06/26/16  06/29/16  No health ins deduction
1ST  07/10/16  07/13/16  ALL AUG or 2ND 1/2 AUG
2ND  07/24/16  07/27/16  1ST HALF SEPT
1ST  08/07/16  08/10/16  ALL SEPT or 2ND 1/2 SEPT
2ND  08/21/16  08/24/16  1ST HALF OCT
1ST  09/04/16  09/07/16  ALL OCT or 2ND 1/2 OCT
2ND  09/18/16  09/21/16  1ST HALF NOV
1ST  10/02/16  10/05/16  ALL NOV or 2ND 1/2 NOV
2ND  10/16/16  10/19/16  1ST HALF DEC
1ST  10/30/16  11/02/16  ALL DEC or 2ND 1/2 DEC
2ND  11/13/16  11/16/16  1ST HALF JAN
3RD  11/27/16  11/30/16  No health ins deduction
1ST  12/11/16  12/14/16  ALL JAN or 2ND 1/2 JAN
2ND  12/25/16  12/28/16  1ST HALF FEB
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Who’s New

2016 Pay Dates and Insurance

Beth Boyle
periop
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Retirement Brief - Anticipating Rising Rates
sooner or later we will get a change in monetary policy.  The federal funds rate is currently at 0 - .25%.  When the 

federal funds rate rises, it’s generally in response to positive economic indicators.  rising interest rates can be stressful 

for bond investors.  as interest rates rise, bond values decrease.  Investors in retirement plans should maintain a long-

term, risk appropriate approach to their retirement plans.  Consider these points:

•	 review the bond funds in your retirement plan.  different bond categories have different levels of exposure to 

rising rates.  Funds with bonds with shorter maturities can have lower volatility during periods of rising rates.  Con-

sider diversifying your bond holdings.

•	 Maintain a diversified portfolio.   review your investments to determine if you are exposed to different asset 

classes that are in line with your risk tolerance.  rebalance your portfolio if necessary to get back in line with your 

model portfolio.  recent declines in the equity market may have moved your portfolio out of balance.  Consider the 

fixed account for a portion of your bond portfolio.

•	 put the rate increase in context.   While waiting for an interest rate hike may cause investors angst, keep it in per-

spective.  There are many types of risk that will impact your portfolio over the years:  inflation, volatility, market, 

foreign investment risk.  This is just one element of your total portfolio.

tip:  review your risk tolerance and time horizon on the Nationwide website.  Login to www.nationwide.com/myre-

tirement (click on the Learning Center, tools & Calculators, and asset allocation Calculator).  rebalance your portfolio 

according to your risk assessment or consider investing in a target date fund that aligns to your retirement date. Our 

plan advisor, Jeanette hudepohl, is available for information and assistance with your plan.

New Scrubs
periop staff 

members show 

off their new 

scrubs in the 

lobby at MMC.



professionalism

accountability

Communication

teamwork

every encounter, 
every person, 
every time.

Got photos? 

submit them to right here!

We’d love to highlight the photos you’re proud 

of.  send us your best photo of your kids, 

grandchildren, weddings, birthday parties, 

races, sports, or nature shots!  

email your pictures as JpG files to 

bprobst@ashlandmmc.com

paCt

a number of staff took time to 

volunteer and run the Chickamegon 

5K. Left: todd reynolds, Is works the 

streets controlling traffic. right: OB 

staff Karolynn Meinke, stacy Lud-

wig (with daughter Maddie in front), 

heidi sutcliffe and Judi Igo pose with 

their flashy metals after successfully 

completing the race!

5K Fun!


